Aphidecla obliterata
The balsam woolly aphid, Chermes piceae Ratzeburg, is a European insect accidentally introduced into North America about 1900 (Balch 1952) .
It feeds on true fir trees of the genus Abies and has caused extensive damage and mortality to North American species (Balch 1952 , Johnson et al. 1963 , Amman and Speers 1965 . The balsam woolly aphid was discovered in North Carolina in 1957 (Speers 1958) , and from then until 1963, about 275,000 Fraser fir trees (A bies fmseri (Pursh) Poir.) were killed in the Mt. Mitchell area? A research program was begun in 1959 to obtain and test foreign predators to control the aphid (Amman 1961) .
APhidecta obliterata (L.) is a well-known predator of Chermes spp. in Europe, and studies of its life history and taxonomy have been conducted there (Wilson 1938 , Van Emden 1949 , Van Dinther 1951 , Delucchi 1953 , Pschorn-Walcher and Zwolfer 1956 , Varty 1956 , Wylie 1958 has killed more than Yt million Fraser fir trees in the Mt.
Mitchell area. The beetle was recovered each year since its release, except in ]961, and appears to be established.
Part of the shipment was released in cages on heavily infested trees and the remainder was free-released on tr~es in the same stand. The observations reported here are for free populations on the lower boles of the trees.
OBSER\'ATIONSAND DISCUSSION.-A. oblitcmta adults dispersed rapidly on the release trees at a temperature of 13.3°C, but flying was llot observed.
Shortly after release, they began feeding on 2nd-and 3rd-instar and adult C. jJiccac. Approximately 70% of the aphid population was then in the 2nd and 3rd instal'S and 1570 in the adult stage (Amman 1962). Only an occasional aphid adult had started to oviposit.
A. oblitcrata has I generation/year (Delucchi 1953 , Wylie 1958 . Oviposition was observed for the 1st tirne on Mt. Mitchell on April 29, when 3 egg masses were found.
Eggs were cement.ed by I end to the bark of the tree and perpendicular to t.he trunk. They were usually under overhanging bark scales and generally arrang'ed in a row. Numerous masses were present by May 9.
Eggs were a pale yellow when first laid, turning orange as de\'elopment proceeded, and finally gray as embryogenesis was almost completed (Fig. 2 ). They were 1.02 mm (Sd 0.14) long by 0.51 mm (Sd O.ll) wide. Groups of eggs laid on I'raser fir varied in number from I to 6 and 22 groups averaged 2.7 (Sd 1.29) eggs. Wylie (1958) found as many as 10 ill a group, and that each adult is capable of laying more than 290 eg"gs. Eg"g"spresent in the field on ]\fay I;) underwent a temperature of minus 2.2°C, and al· though they were in \'arious stag'es of embryogenesis. no adverse effect was noted.
Larvae were present by l\fay 20 and eg'gs could still be found until May 3 I. The larvae arc a brown· ish-gray and blend in well ag'ainst the bark. By .June 7, all larval instal'S were present.
Many pupae were found June 21, usually under bark scales and in bark depressions.
Some small larvae and old adults were still present at that time, Several pupae were found on t.he soil at the base of I tree, apparently washed from the tree by rain. On July I, only new adults and a few pupae were found; by the last of July, all stages had disappeared. Pupae and adults were found in ] 962, ] 963, and 1964 from the middle to the last of June. Little is known of the ecology of the adult. In Fralin', they leave the trees after copulation and do not retum until sprillg (Wylie 1958). Wilson (1938) a !HI Varty (1956) observed A. ob/itemta adults on Chcl"lIIcs-infested conifers in the fall in Great Britain, and adults were found overwilltering ullder bal'k scales of spruce and maple in the Alps (1'scho1'n\Va!rher 19(H).
In ] 96 I, the lower boles of trees at the release si te were examined for A. oblitcrata, but none was foulld. In ] 962, several trees were cut so that the crowns fell on cotton cloth; the foliage was struck with a stick to dislodge insects onto the cloth. Several larvae were reco\'Cred and reared to the adult stage in the laboratory. They were identified as A. ob/itemta.
Using' the same method, the beetle was recovered in 1963 and 19(i·L A. obli 
